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Regulation in healthcare costs £600m (€860m; $930m) a year
in the United Kingdom and isn’t working well, concludes a new
report from the Professional Standards Authority, which
oversees the UK’s nine health and care professional regulatory
bodies.1

The costs include the budgets of England’s Care Quality
Commission (£211m a year) and corresponding bodies inWales,
Scotland, and Northern Ireland (£89m), £72m for Monitor, and
the annual costs of the professional regulators, including the
General Medical Council (£196m). The report rounds this up
to “in the region of £600m” and adds: “If what was being
assessed genuinely drove improvements in outcomes and quality
then that might be a price worth paying.”
But the report makes it clear that it does not believe that this is
happening. Its strongest criticisms are of the system regulators,
such as the CQC and Monitor, where it detects a creep away
from regulation and into improvement. “Once a regulator
becomes too intimately involved in putting improvement into
effect it loses its objective and impartial advantage, ends up
marking its own homework and being blamed more deeply for
continuing problems,” the report says. “It also obscures
achievement by pursuing continuous improvement rather than
consistently measuring against a benchmark. It loses sight of
the progress that has been made and becomes demoralised by
the rediscovery of failure.”
Examples of this tendency include the Nursing and Midwifery
Council before 2012, the present proposal to merge Monitor
and the Trust Development Authority, and the CQC’s plans for
2013-16, the report says. By promising to make sure that health
and care services are safe, effective, and high quality and
encouraging them to improve, the CQC “conflates its

responsibility with the organisations it regulates, which are
themselves legally responsible for providing good care.”
Professional regulation is too often seen as a badge of approval
for aspirant professions that actually need simpler and cheaper
regulatory solutions, such as codes of conduct. “To regulate
occupations that do not need it is inefficient and wasteful,” the
report says.While doctors, dentists, and nurses do need statutory
regulation, it is not needed for lower risk activities, it says.
Healthcare assistants and personal care workers can be regulated
by a code of conduct, while counsellors, healthcare scientists,
and sports rehabilitators are best regulated by properly accredited
registers. Different professions should have different levels of
regulation that reflect the risks they represent, it says.
Harry Cayton, chief executive of the Professional Standards
Authority, said, “Piecemeal adjustments to health and care
regulation have, over time, made the system cumbersome,
ineffective, and expensive. Every part of our health and care
system is changing in order to meet future needs. If patients are
to benefit, regulation must undergo radical change too.
“Regulation is asked to do too much—and to do things it should
not do. We need to understand that we cannot regulate risk out
of healthcare and to use regulation only where we have evidence
that it actually works. Ironically, the regulations that are meant
to protect patients and service users are distracting professionals
from this very task.”

1 Professional Standards Authority. Rethinking regulation. Aug 2015. www.
professionalstandards.org.uk/library/document-detail?id=f32e5b9e-2ce2-6f4b-9ceb-
ff0000b2236b.
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